JOSLIN 3 Lambert Road
UNDER OFFER - SOLD

*** UNDER OFFER ***
3 Bed | 1 Bath | 2 Car
Property Web ID: 14061107641
Superbly Positioned Gentleman’s Residence on a Versatile Corner Allotment
Where else in the Eastern suburbs can you get a substantial character residence on an excellently utilized corner allotment
(600 sqm approx.) for under $1 million?
You can’t!
The property offers unique architecture seen more in the United Kingdom than Adelaide and prominently compliments the
stunning street scape of First Avenue/Lambert Rd.
This family residence ticks all the boxes, with large living spaces downstairs and 3 generous bedrooms upstairs, all of which
overlook the beautiful gardens and sparkling pool.
Outside, there are established and low maintenance gardens with the added convenience of side by side parking from First
Avenue.
Within walking distance to beautiful parks, top public and private schools, an easy commute to the CBD and The Parade.
This home offers the picture-perfect family package, whilst also being substantially below $1 million – what more could you
ask for!?
Register your interest with Daniel Sanderson or Mark Sanderson.

** If a land size is quoted it is an approximation only. You must make your own enquires as to this figure accuracy.
Smallacombe Sanderson does not guarantee the accuracy of these measurements. Contact the local council on what is
possible and what is not possible on this allotment.
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Precautions as recommended by our federal and state governments regarding COVID-19 will be taken during viewings to
ensure our clients, staff and the public are kept safe as possible.
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